
The Atlantic Canada Solar Summit is an exciting opportunity for sponsors to showcase their brand and expertise in 
the solar industry. This year, the event will be returning to provide attendees with a day of industry training, followed 
by a conference and trade show on the second day. With a focus on the latest trends, innovations, and technologies 
in the solar industry, the summit promises to be a hub of activity for solar industry professionals.

Sponsorship of this event will give companies the chance to demonstrate their commitment to sustainability and clean 
energy. The second day will end with a solar mixer networking event, providing the perfect opportunity for sponsors 
to engage with attendees and build valuable connections. With a diverse range of attendees, from industry experts to 
entrepreneurs, and government officials the Atlantic Canada Solar Summit is the ideal platform for companies to showcase 
their products and services. Don’t miss the chance to be part of this exciting event and support the growth of the solar industry 
in Atlantic Canada.
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Quantity Available 1 3 5 2 2 4 20

Price $7,500 $5,000 $2,500 $1,500 $1,000 $2,500 $1,000

Hospitality

Complimentary Conference Registrations 6 4 3 2 1 3 2

Complimentary Admission to post event Solar Mixer 6 4 3 2 1 3 2

Brand Recognition 

Acknowledment as a sponsor thoughout the conference on session 
slides and conference singage

 

Opportunity to welcome delegates during Summit Openning Remarks  

Company logo included in all forms of event promotion  

Your logo prominetly displayed throughout the conference  

Conference Profile  

Opportunity to introduce speaker at one session of your choice or 
moderate a panel

 

Logo displayed during the session  

Web/Media

Social media recognition on Solar Nova Scotia website, Facebook and 
LinkedIn profiles

 

Acknowledgedment by logo and company name as a sponsor in eblast 
messages promoting the event

 

Exhibit Booth 

10x10 Booth to display your product or service  

Designated tradeshow time with conference delegates        

= Included

Contact:

David Brushett  |  chair@solarns.ca
Lara Ryan |  lara@lararyanconsulting.ca


